1 Remove rear frame section, seat and handlebar from side inserts of box. Remove the front frame section.

2 Attach front and rear frame sections. Align coupler teeth and turn couplers counter clockwise to tighten.
3. Use coupler wrench to ensure couplers are snug.

4. Attach shift cable separator. Please note, you may need to cut zip ties and remove foam before doing so.
Route rear chain as shown below. (Red indicates drive chain, blue indicates return chain).

Top view of chain routing:
Install rear seat using the M8x70 bolt and M8 nyloc nut. Use x-seam measurement to determine which mounting hole combination is appropriate for you. (Please refer to www.terratrike.com/sizing for how to measure x-seam). Insert bolt and tighten to 10-12Nm.

Attach upper and lower seat stays. Set at desired angle and install locking seat stay pins.
Install rear handlebar using the handlebar top cap and M5 top cap bolts. Tighten bolts to 3-4 Nm.
Enjoy your Tandem Pro!

Share your trike adventures on social media using the hashtag #myTTadventure